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COLLEGE NEWS

et al.: College News

Thomas Donley Appointed
Interim Business College Dean
DePAUL UNIVERSITY INTERIM PROVOST
SALMA GHANEM HAS NAMED THOMAS
DONLEY INTERIM DEAN for the Driehaus

since 2018, Donley oversees the

He served from 2007 to 2016 as chair

college’s academic operations and

of the Department of Economics,

College of Business, effective July 1.

manages its international program

where he established the Master of

Prior to his appointment, Donley,

strategy, which includes graduate

Science in Economics & Policy Analysis

a professor of economics, held a series

business programs in Bahrain and more

and its innovative fellowship program

As an associate dean for Driehaus

to professor of economics in 2002.

of administrative roles in which he

than a dozen international business

in Washington, D.C. DePaul presented

helped shape the business college’s

study abroad seminars annually.

Donley with its Spirit of DePaul

academic programs and operations,

In his previous role as special assistant

Award in 2015.

as well as DePaul’s faculty governance.

to the dean, he assessed academic

He will succeed Misty Johanson,

unit performance to position the

DePaul Faculty Council from 2004

who steps down June 30 to return

college for success.

to 2006. In this role, he updated

to the School of Hospitality Leader-

“As interim dean I plan to focus

Donley served as president of the

the council’s faculty representation

ship as a senior faculty member

my leadership on developing

model and initiated a revision of

after a year’s leave.

new market-driven programs and

the Faculty Handbook.

“In his 30 years at DePaul, Tom has

technology-enhanced course

consistently demonstrated dedication

delivery modes that meet the needs

to delivering an excellent education

of today’s students,” Donley says.

to our students,” Ghanem says.

“I also look forward to leading our

Donley’s research expertise is in
applied microeconomics and econometrics, with a focus on labor markets
and wage inequality. He teaches

college’s efforts to be reaccredited

courses in microeconomics, macro-

Council to his international business

by the Association to Advance

economics and public economics,

expertise, Tom will be an effective

Collegiate Schools of Business.”

“From his leadership roles on Faculty

advocate for continuing the business

Born and raised on the South Side

college’s success during this time

of Chicago, Donley joined DePaul’s

of transition.”

faculty in 1990 and was promoted

and has received college teaching
excellence awards.
He earned a PhD and Master of
Science in Economics from the
University of Wisconsin, Madison,
where his dissertation examined
family income inequality. Donley also
holds a master’s degree in economics
from the University of Illinois at
Chicago and a bachelor’s degree in
economics from the University of
Illinois, Urbana-Champaign.
“As associate dean overseeing
academic operations, Tom has done
an excellent job of guiding our
college department leadership,”
Johanson says. “I am confident that
under his leadership, the college
will advance in the achievement of
its strategic goals.”

Incoming Interim Dean
Thomas Donley

The Office of the Provost expects
the dean search for the Driehaus
College of Business to begin in the
2020-21 academic year.
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Coming Soon: Revised MBA,
New Graduate Degrees
DECISION-MAKING IN ALL INDUSTRIES IS
INCREASINGLY DATA-DRIVEN, creating

“These in-demand skills can be applied
to positions across business functions,

more career opportunities for business

including those in operations,

graduates with analytical skills.

finance, management and marketing,”

To prepare professionals to take
advantage of these opportunities, the

Rubin says.
The ability to interpret data is

Kellstadt Graduate School of Business

also a highly sought-after skill in the

is revising its MBA program and

fast-growing health care industry,

proposing new MBA concentrations

Rubin noted, leading Kellstadt to

in business analytics and health

develop the MBA in Healthcare

In Memoriam:

care analytics that are expected to

Analytics. “Students in this program

ROBERT O’KEEFE

be offered this fall.

will learn how to use data to
Professor Emeritus Robert

“All courses in the program are being updated
to ensure relevancy and promote learning
of technology-based tools.” Robert S. Rubin,
associate dean for graduate and professional
education programs

O’Keefe, a marketing
faculty member for
40 years, passed away at
age 84 on Feb. 11.
O’Keefe, who retired in
2015, inspired generations
of students to become
marketers and was an
award-winning scholar.

determine how business, health

He also served as an

and public policy interact and

associate dean and director

innovation in business and is designed

what implications this has for health

of DePaul’s graduate

to be completed in 18 months for

care organizations.”

business school,

“The revised MBA curriculum has a
greater focus on data analytics and

most students,” says Robert S. Rubin,

Kellstadt also plans to debut a new

where he spearheaded

Online Executive Master of Science

the development

professional education programs at

in Human Resources this fall. “Human

of the weekend and

DePaul’s business school. “All courses

resources is another field growing

full-time MBA programs.

in the program are being updated to

in stature as the job market compels

Read more about

ensure relevancy and promote learning

organizations to find highly skilled

O’Keefe’s legacy at

HR leaders who can execute effective

go.depaul.edu/

strategies for talent development in

business-exchange.

associate dean for graduate and

of technology-based tools.”
The new concentrations include an
MBA in Business Analytics that will

changing times,” Rubin says. “We’ve

equip students with advanced skills

designed our executive master’s degree

for analyzing business data to identify

program in collaboration with human

meaningful trends and recommend

resource industry experts to prepare

actions to capitalize on these trends.

professionals for these opportunities.”

For more information about these programs, contact the Kellstadt Graduate School
of Business: (312) 362-8810, kgsb@depaul.edu, kellstadt.depaul.edu
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